of the Wing Emergency Services School.

Each mission area involves
unique capabilities and
requirements, which are executed at the squadron level
and supported by the wing. All
areas typically include some
level of general mission support, ﬂying support and
ground team support requirements. They are combined into
an operation as an individual
team structure whenever a live
mission activity arises.

Over the last 27 years, the
Alabama Wing has held a ﬁvemonth weekend Wing Emergency Services School, which
involves learning all aspects of
CAP’s emergency services program, such as ﬂying, ground
team, safety and medical activities. Over 300 wing members
participate annually.
The training program has
been designed for both senior
and cadet members, who get
the opportunity to earn one or
more qualiﬁcation levels in
their desired mission area
while becoming eligible to support CAP’s emergency services
mission. The photo on this

page shows a group of wing
cadets learning the basics of
communicating with aircraft
from the ground.
All participants get the
opportunity to learn aspects
of search and rescue while
achieving diﬀering levels of
expertise in their training area.
Cadets typically serve as a
ground team member, carrying
out ground-level tasks while
communicating with airborne
aircraft and mission base staﬀ,
all working together to locate
a missing target or achieve
some other mission objective
around Alabama.

ES School Keeping Wing Mission-Ready

T

he Alabama Wing is responsible for carrying out Civil Air
Patrol’s three core missions —
emergency services, cadet
programs and aerospace
education.

AlAbAmA Wing

Cadets from across Alabama train as part

AL
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Volunteer members
535 adult members
388 cadets
129 aircrew personnel
570 emergency responders
Squadrons
22 locations statewide
Aircraft
11 single engine
Vehicles
21 vehicles

interoperable Communications
12 VHF/FM repeaters
159 VHF/FM stations
31 HF stations

missions
5 search and rescue missions
7 finds*
* Includes lives saved and finds
credited with national team
support
9 CAP, AFROTC & AFJROTC cadet
orientation flight missions
1 other Air Force support mission
19 training missions
2 other state support missions
2 other missions in support of
partner agencies and organizations or
local municipalities

Signiﬁcant Events
Supported in Fiscal Year 2018
Hurricane Nate; 1-58 Army Support;
Hurricane Florence; Ardent Sentry
Cadet Flying
596 CAP, AFROTC & AFJROTC cadet
orientation flights
total Hours Flown
2,068

Financial
$72,750 in state funding
$2.5 million value of wing’s
volunteer hours

i n t E r E S t i n g fA C t S
>> Helping train air traffic controllers with U.S.
Army’s 3-58th Airfield Operations Battalion.
>> Wing Emergency Services School is nation’s
largest, producing 48,000 volunteer hours per cycle.
>> Hosts the annual Iron Man Competition for
six-member teams of cadets and senior members.

Wing Commander
Col. James B. Lewis
alwgcc1@gmail.com

gov. Relations Advisor
Col. Joseph M. Owens Jr.
jmowenslaw@gmail.com

Wing info
111 S. Kuter St.
Maxwell AFB, AL 36112-5936
334-953-6465
Website
www.alwg.us
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